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-" DOCTORS IN PARLIAMENT."
SIR,-The proposals put forward by Dr. .W. Gordon, of

Eteter, as to raising a ftznd to help medical men to enter
Parliament are of vital interest! to the medical profession.
Matters of great importance to the well-being of the nation
and to medicine are being discussed in theHouse of Commons,.
and the representatives there of a prtofssion well able to
speak with authority on such questions are few.

In, France a very considerable number of medical men
occupy positions similar to our members of the House of
Commons, and several Ministers of the Republic have been
medical men. The,present French Prime Minister was once
a medical man in a coutitry town. A recent President of the
Swiss Republic was also a medical man.
So far back as i886 I myself contested a parliamentaky seat

as a Liberal. candidate, to help forward liberal ideas and so
far as I could to .hbelp medical progress and efficiency,
especially the Army Medical Service, then floundering in
great difficulties. I received no help whatever from any
medical society or organization.

p1elieve there is at present some difficulty:in the British
Medical Association in its corporate capacity.taking up the
work of collecting money for a Parliamentary fund to help
mediical candidates. 'Such difficulties will. no doubt in the
future be swept away, and a definite money reserve will be
available for such Parliamentary help through a- special and
confidential committee.

I make the following elementary suggestions, as to the
formation of the separate fund proposed by Dr. Gordon.

4. A small committee, from twelve to twenty members, would be
sufficient to deal with the fund. Say, twelve to sixteen chosen from
the existing territori'al Branches of the British Medical Association,
either. by an official election like a caucus, or by a general consensus of
opinion of subscribers, and four,. co-opted members to represent army,
navy, and Indian Medical Service and Colonial meihbers to be co-opted
by the full Committee.

2. No candidate to receive help towards his election expenses who has
not been chosen as an actual candidate by 'the existing political
organization of his party in borough or county, quite apart from any
medical society or organization.

3. The grants to be limited ito £io0, £200, or £300, as the Committee
may think fit. The _;noney will have to be officially recorded with the
Parliamentary agent of the candidate, and shown in the return of elec-
tion expenses,.with the source from whence the candidate received it.

4. No question of party, whether Conservative, Liberal, Radical, or
Free Trader, etc., would in any way enter into the allotment-of money
help, the only question to be-Efficiency to represent niMtional medical
interests in the fullest sense.

5. A " grant in aid" to help to defray elected members' living ex-
peoses in London-say ios. a day during the session to be considered,
and to be an admitted charge against the Medica&l. Parliamentary Fund.

6. The member receiving help to be required to join the Medical
Committee in the House for the conjoined deliberations of such Com-
mnittee.

7. A minimum annual subscription to be fixed, but no maximum limit
to be laid down to the amount of subscription or donation. If there are
to be fifteen members of: the medical profession in the House, pro-
bably.twenty-five would have to be helped with general election grants of.
say, £0oo each, which would cost some 5,0ooo0. But-general elections are
rare, arid 6£4,5oo a year would be enough to raise for the actual election
expenses grants.

"Grants, in aid!" to say fifteen members. at.,xoo a year
each would be £I,5oo yearly; so that the total charges would
be, say,. 3,oco a year.
Although I use the British Medical Association territorial

Branches as units for, nembqrship of the. ,Co-m~mittee or
Co.uncil, the proposal is- quite outside ;British..M[edical Asso-
ciation organization, and .hence .could draw. subscriptions
fFom all medical men, whether members or not.
When the medical profession can combine to give half one

4day?s income yearly to further its own interests the dawn of
better days may come.-I am, etc.,

GEORGE EVATT,
Surgeon-General, late A M. Staff.

-i'Jinior United Service Cllb, s.W., Feb. 26th.

THE LEGAL AND MEDICAL PROFESSIONS IN 1
IRELAND.

SIR,-The spirit of. frend1y relationship that formerly
existed between the professiois of. law.and medioine, and the
courtesy that was its i-atural expression, seem 4to have
departed altogether bin out times, or Xo be -realled only by
the occasion of social functios outside the -phere, of pro-
fesional work.
Any-one who bas bad rexperience ofAthe- system that pre-

sexitly obtains in the Cdurs eannot. fail toQ. have been struck
by the unwarranted impertineneie frequently amounting to
positive inult-to ;which medical witnesses are constantly

subjected, as if it were a recognized fact that every medical
witness must not only be prejudiced, but prepared to sacrifice
his professional honour and degrade his office in the interests
of whatever party employed him.

It is not an infrequent occurrence to find judges priding
themselves upon their knowledge of petty medical technicali-
ties, and parading it in a series of questions that should cer-
tainly arouse indignant protest, if. it did not afford compensa-
tion in the silent amusement of the doctor who happens to be
pilloried in the witness-box.
Lectures regarding excessive fees and the unreasonable

requirements of medical men are occasionally contributed,
and irresistibly force one to the conclusion that the judge has
been a diligent student of the introductory remarks to the
advertisements of patent medicines. The Bar, of course,
takes its cue from the Bench, and the method of cross-
examination of a medical witness bears frequently a close
resemblance to the Petty Seasions Court style where evidence
of a doubtful character is being sifted.
Formerly the. cross-examination of niedical witnesses was

directed to minimize the injuries alleged to have taken place,
and the most vigorous investigation of facts did not preclude
the observance of that old-time courtesy that was honourable
alike to both professions. Now, however, the doctor is sub-
jected to every indignity, his motives are impugned, and his
testimony regarded as, at least, not above suspicion.
That this is the actual- state of things can scarcely be gain-

said; the reason for it may be debatable. .It does assuredly
seem that the present duty of medical witnesses is to resent
immediately and resolutely any insulting observations or
msinuations addressed to him in a court of justice,- whether
they emanate from the judge or counsel -I am, etc.,
Dublin, Feb. 21St. E. MAGENN1S,. M.D., D.P.H.;

THE DIMINISHING BIRTH-RATE.
SIR,--In the various discussions on this very important

subject reported from- time to time it is noticeable that the
speakers attribute the diminution mainly, if not entirely, to;
the adoption of physical means to prevent conception. Now,
while doubtless it would be foolish, to ignore, or even to give
insufficient consideration to, the prevalence of this very re-
grettable cause, on the other hand it would be unwise not to
consider, the possibility, or even the probability, of another
and developmental agency. In other words, is the present-
day middle-class woman as able to bear children as her pre-
decessors? She is under the full influence of the "higher
civilization" which has brought in' its train bicycling, golf,-
hockey, and other factors, which increase the size of her'
muscles and diminish the size of her pelvis. She is gradually
tending in figure towards the male model. Is her heart,
which has hypertrophied already to the stimulus of gym-
nastics, capable of further hypertrophy in response to thq de-
mands of the puerperium?
There can be little doubt. in the medical mind that the

"new model " is not equal to the calls of the situation.
Under such circumstances the Anglo-Saxon race mus1t

"go "-it is going fast in the United 8tates-but so must the
French and German, as both show a diminishing birth-rat&
under a similar civilization. One should hesitate 'to assume
too_ confidently the agency. of the first-named cause in ex-
planation of the absence or smallness of many middle-class
families, as, to judge from my experience in my own small
circle -of friends, such. condition-to the male partner at,
leasti-is not a matter of rejoicing but of-regret.-I am, etc.,
London, E.C., Feb. 22nd. HoPE GRANT, F.R.C.S.E6

PUIERPERAL -SEPSIS.
SIR,I spentfour years at one of the largeet London hospitals

as a student, and during that time attended 120 cases, of mid-
wifery for the hospital.- After I was qualified .I spent three
years at the same hospital as house-surgeon, hous-physician,
and assistant in the obstetric wards, attending the general
hospItaIpractice in the intervals between -the appointments.
Having therefore had a fair training I -determined on enter-
ing private practice twenty years ago to attempt among other
things to minimize as far as possible the suffering of lying-in
women, and to be -guided by common sense rather than by
theory and tradition.

In,my practice I.hsve attended personaly about I0o cases
of midwifery each year, making a total bf 2,0o0, and thoigh
this number is comparatively small, it serves as a sound basi!
for, argiment compa,red with.the statisjtca of lying4n. hop
pitals With their ever-changing -stff ct assistants, inauch
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A's tmyy cses had one definite line-of treatment- always carried 1

out by the same man.
In twenty years I have only had 3 cases of puerperal fever;

2 of these occurred eighteen years ago when there was an
epidemic of scarlet fever in the town,; not till after the
women, had contra('tid puerperal fever was I informed that
the children had been ailing, though not under medical treat-
iment, and examination showed that they were desquaamating.
The third case occurred three years ago, and was caused by
'the patient having been examined previous to my visit, and
without my knowledge, by a woman with a bad whitlow.
This case recovered, as di4 also one of the others, so that out
of 2,ooo cases I have, only had one death from puerperal sepsis,
and no case that might not easily have been prevented had I
been called in earlier, and thus; enabled to remove the gross
infection or risk of ecntagion. I think this result is due to
the fact that I use care and cleanliness, and also get each case
-over as quickly as possible. My practice is largely among the
working classes, many of whom live in most insanitary houses
and a long way from my house.
On looking over my records I find that in 20 per cent. of my

eases the baby is born before my arrival, in 35 per cent. it is
born within an-hour of my reaching the house, and that in
-the remaining 45 per cent. I use chloroform and the forceps,
or very eccasionally chloroform and turning. On arrival at a
-patient's house, after removing- my coat and rolling
up my shirt sleeves, I -wash with the soap and water pro-
vided. I use no kind of antiseptic, and, without waiting,
for a pain examine at once. A "patient doctor" who sits
waiting for pains will probably "frighten them away," as the
old women very correotly say; but where the doctor shows'
that he means to be of assistance the patien,t also helps her-
eelf to the utmost. -She bears down and induces a uterine
contraction, and where the os is soft it is an easy matter after
-rupturing the membranes to dilate it up to full size with the
hand in the vagina and the fingers through the os. If after;
this the pains are strong and no progress takes place, I at
once give chloroform and put on the forceps and so terminate
the labour very shortly, but at the same time take eare of the;
cervix and the perineum. Little ruptures of the latter must;
take place ocoasionally even without forceps, but these are
easily mended with one or two catgut satures without any,
antiseptic precautions. I have never yet had in my practice
a rupture running back to the rectum. After the birth of the
child I leisurely wash my hands- and then, turning the
patient on her back, squeeze the uterus with both hands and
.express the placenta. If it does not* come away at once I
introduce my hand into-the uterus, peel off. the placenta and
1)riig it away, following the uterus down from without with
the othier hand. I thpn remove all soiled clothing, put a clean
draw-sheet undernea.th, apply a warm- napkin, and put on a
broad binder as tightly as possible, and then give the uterus.
another. good squeeze. For this* rapid4 and if necessary
instrumental, delivery I claim the following advantages:

I. It relieves the patient of much pain, shock, and anxiety.
It.saves the patient an immense amount 'of museular. exertion,

b)oth of the voluntary muscles and also of the uterus, and consequent
exhaustion.

3. This, together with the firm pressure on the uterus afterwards, is
probably the reason why I have never had a case'of post-partum haemor-
chiage, though I never use ergot during labour.

4 With ordinary care and manual dexterity there is no risk of any
damage.

I.In addition to the relief to the patient and the confidence it, in-
spires, it is a great saving of time to the praztitioner..

I use no douching before labour, and very rarely -after,
unless there has been a dead child in the uteru,forsome
time, or the discharge is very foul, and then I use plain,warm
-water. I cannot help thinking that the meddlesome mid-
wifery that tries to kill germs that Nature either proides or
tolerates may cause trouble where none existed.

I feel sure the bulk of general practitioners will a reevwith
mue,, and, though anxious and willing to gain knowle%ge, will,
nevertheless, be unable to accept the ever-changing theories
of. bacteriologists unless they fit in with facts and expe-
rience.
February 27th. GENERAL PRACTITIONER.

'SIR,-On reading in' the BRITISH MEDICAL' JOURNAL of
February 13th the adimirable paper of Dr. Horrocks on the
above, the same difficulty as regards the apparent contradic-
'tion on p 353 occurred to me as to -your correspondent

J.M.t K."
Close reading, however, shows that after attending a septic

case and seeing another without apparently changing -the

clothes, an aseptic' -overlll' is- used, .liDng with'disinfeotio
of the hands. The question of the "overall" seems ttbe the
crux, and. unless this ccan be had the difficulty remains, not
to speak of bag,, instruments, etc. In hospital practice.it is
different, merely a case; of having aseptic overalls at-hand,
and some one to tie them on carefully over the possibly septic
clothing. Doubtless many practitioners, bowever, -are well
supplied for ordinary practiee, and for them the ban would
not obtain, according to Dr. Horrocks's reasoning.
The question of attending fresh eases with a septiepuerperal

case on hand is now of mu(h medico-legal and legal inter4st,
as already a case has been brought in the provinces within
the last few years, and where the pros and cons of sufficient
antisepsis were discussed in Court.
Similarly trouble crops up between practitioners and medi-

cal officers of health. If a moderately definite pronounce-
ment could be given by men of much experience, as Dr.
-Horrocks, with rather more detail as to this specialfpoint
than in his admirable address, much confusion would be
cleared away.
Perhaps Dr. Horroeks may see his way to amplify his

remarks as to tbe point raised by " J. M. K.," as even the
" twenty minutes " will become a' precedent in future discus.
sions, more especially in connexion with the propriety oi
legitimacy of continuing to attend a case after notifying it
under the Infectious Dispases Act, and at the same time
undertaking fresh cases.-I am, etc.,
February 20th. J C.

A CASE OF PERFORATED G&STRIQ (OR: DU:ODENAL)
ULCER?

SiR,-The case reported by Mr. Whiteford in the BRITISHa
MEDICAL JOURNAL of February 20th of perforated gastric or
duodenal ulcer is open to another and a much simpler inter-
pretation, which was: the one generally accepted at the South
Devon Hospital.
She was seen as described, and sent into hospital for imme-

diate operation, an urgent telephonic message to this effect
preceding her, and a similar one being repeated when it was
learned that I did not contemplate any immediate operative
procedurp. She came under my cate as acting surgeon-for the
week, and I saw her with my colleague Mr. Webber at 5.30,
half an hour after admission. She was sitting up, with a
good colouir, laughing and joking with the nurses; tempera-
ture 100.40, pulse, 10o, abdomen moving well, perfectly soft
and only a little tenderness in the epigastrium. She allowed
,deep palpation without difficulty. She said that since her
'first operation she had had several severe attacks of pain
associated With vomiting, and lasting for some hours.
This 'presgnt attaPik was similar in nature, only more

seve-re,; she' had beenin pain for three days, and had vomited
once eaclh'day. The attakeks came and went quite suddenly.
'Mr. Webber'e-onenrrred with me that a perforation was very
'doubtful, and that at, all evpnts any immediate operation
was absolutely contraindicated; so I senit her to bed for
observation.. She wRs kept quiet and on slop diet for, a few
days as a ma,tter of precaution, but never showed the slight-
est sign of any abdlominal trouble; her tempe.rature only
once touched ioOO (its usual range was 98.4° to 990), and she
went out in sixteen days.
The view taken by myself and several of my colleagues on

the South Devon staff who saw the girl while in the hospital
was that an error of diagnosis had been made in attributing
to a ruptured gastrie? lulcer the pain of a severe colic caused
byAdragging on the adhpsions left by the previous operation.
'The utter absence of ainy grave symptom- whatever while in
hospi'tal, and'the history of her previous attacks' of a similar
n'ature-as to this she was positive-pointed most suggest-
ively to this view. Recoverv from an abdominal leak with-
out operation, though possible, is exceedingly rare, and we
could not find any reason to conclude that this case was one
of the 'rarities, especially when we considered the very grave
condition to wwhich a slight leak had reduced her a year pre-
viously. -I am, etc.,

I4th. ' aC. E. RuSSEL RENnLE,
Plymoutll, 'eb. 24th. Assistant Surgeon, South Devon Hospital.

THE ADMINISTRATION OF OXYGEN.
SIR,-Among the numerous refe.rences to the administration

of oxygen in pneumonia and other affections, I have nevet
seet any suggestion thabt the gas should bewarmed.
In my practice I 'alwayrs insist that;the gas be passed

through a spirIl tube immersed in .hot water, as I see no
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